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ا إِلَْيِه َراِجعونَ  ِ َوإِنـَّ ّ ِ  إِنَّا 
INNA LILLAHI WA INNA ILAYHI RAJIOON 

Surely we are Allah’s and to Him we shall return 
(Al-Baqarah 2:156) 

 
Imam Ali Masjid has agreed to purchase a number of plots for the community at the Morgan Cemetery (1100 Cinnaminson 
Ave, Cinnaminson, NJ, 08077).  The number of plots will depend on the requests from the community and this document 
attempts to provide the relevant details.  If there are specific questions, please email us at admin@imamalimasjid.com or 
call us at (856) 630-0928 or (609) 792-8276.    
 
Location within the Cemetery:  
 

 

Morgan Cemetery has agreed to provide the following pricing structure for Imam Ali Masjid 
1) Grave Plot: $700 USD (must be paid in advance as part of this agreement) 
2) Opening/closing of the grave (Interment Fee):  

a. during weekdays: $1100 USD (paid when burial is required) 
b. during weekends: $1400 USD (paid when burial is required) 
c. same day burials: $2200 USD (paid when burial is required) 

 
Grave plots will increase to $1050 USD if they are not made as part of this original agreement and there is no guarantee 
that it will be in the Imam Ali Masjid section.  Also, there is no guarantee on how long this increased price will be held for.  
Note that the Interment Fees may change depending on the time between the plot purchase and the need to perform a 
burial.  
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In addition, the following information has been outlined: 

1) Gravestones are not provided by the Cemetery.  They must be obtained from a third party 
2) Cost to install the gravestone on the plot (Setting Fee):  

a. Monolith – $340 
i. 12(W)” x48(H)” x4(D)”.  12” of the 48” height will be buried in the ground  

b. Flat - $504 
i. 12(L)” x24(W)” x4(D)”  

c. No other types of gravestones are allowed at the Cemetery  
 

Example of flat gravestone: Example of monolith gravestone: 

  
 
 
Some FAQ: 

1) Is the cemetery acceptable for Islamic burials? 
Yes, the section reserved for the Masjid will be in the Islamic portion of the cemetery and only Islamic burials will 
be allowed in this area.  As our fiqh teaches us, it is obligatory on each Muslim to bury their deceased in an 
appropriate cemetery (except where there is absolutely no choice).   
 

2) How do I know where the purchased grave will be? 
All graves will be in the Masjid section.  Once the number of plots to be purchased is finalized, a map will be 
provided for the location.  If multiple graves are purchased, every attempt will be made to keep them grouped 
together in adjacent locations.  
 

3) Is this the only cemetery that the Masjid uses? 
No.  There are other locations including: 

1) Park View Cemetery at Kirby’s Mill in Medford, NJ 
A similar document will be provided for the other location 
 

4) Will there be other fees than the ones outlined above? 
There are fees associated with the funeral home and they are not included in the numbers above. These will range 
between 1500-3000 depending on the funeral home used. 

 
  


